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An Essay in. Versification.

BY POJK'S " K A V K N . '

" 'Twas a midnight dark and dreary."
..,,;,- ,',. Thus he spoke;

"Wliile lie "poBdered^weak and weary"

t h e ' g l a d n e s s •••: :••.;.• :i. ::

j i i s a d n e s s , ' • \ '[••[''•;. : '

.,-,.., .,. •• . S o r r o w ; . '•

Pound not what he sought
To borrow

Fro'fn his books, for soul distraught,
liest and surcease from, the thought

.:. Of his .'.' Lost Leaore''—
". '' No! riotiost but gone before.

'Tis,'my< soul, nor light nor cheery;
But invoke

From the realm of mem'ry tcary
."With the yoke

Of passions ruthless,
Vows proved thuthless, :- ' •'*•

Ere now,
Hope, on heavenly breezes brought,

Enow
To raise this heart with sorrow fraught
Fromout the depths in which 'twas cant

In the glamour bright of yore,
''""•That 'tiriay sorrow so no more.
'"•' ' " ' • A. M. O

ht

The Candidate.

"Father, who travels the road so late?"
•'Hush, my child, 'tis the candidate;
Pit example of human woe—
Early he comes and late he goes.
He greets the women with courtly grace,
He kisses the baby's dirty face,
He calls to the.fence the farmer at work,
He bores the mercttant. he bores the clerk.
The blacksmith, while his anvil rings.
He greets, andithis is the.song he sings:

"Howdy, howdy, howdy-do?
How is your wife and how are you?
Ah! it fits my fist as no other can.'
The horny hand of the working man."

"Husband, who is that man at the gate?"
"Hush, my love," 'tis the candidate."
"Husband, why can't he work like you?
Has he nothing at home to do?"
"My dear, whenever a mall is down,
No cash at home,, no credit in town,
Too stupid to preach and too proud to beg,
To timid to rob and too lazy to dig,
Then over his horse his legs he flings
And to the dear people this song he sings:

"Howdy, howdy, howdy-do?
How is-your Wife and how are you!!
Ah! it fits my fist as no other can,
The horny hand of the working man."

Brothers who labor early and late,
Ask these' things of the candidate:
What's his record? How does he stand
At home? no matter about his hand,
Be it hard or soft, so it be not prone
To close over money not bis own.
Has he in view no thieving plan?
Is he honest and capable?—he is our man,
Cheer such a one fill the welkin rings,
Join in the chorus when thus he sings:

"Howdy, howdy, howdy-do?
How is your wife, and how are you?
Ah! it fits my fist as no other can,
The horny hand of the working man."

BROADBRIM'S LETTERS.

British Colonial Displays and South
Australia's Court at the French

• •':•'..• Capital.

Our Special Correspondence.]

The British colonial displays are
•among the first attractions at the
Exhibition. I t . i s safe to say that
no two spiecial displays can be desig-
nated as more conspicuously popu-
lar than ' t ie Indian Court and the
Canadian Trophy—the former with
the rare offerings of the greatest
fihie'fs and princes to the heir of the
British throne and empire, com-
prising all manner of gifts illustrative
of the. handicrafts of India, and the
latter an interesting monument of
the colony ; in America,.well planned
jand well executed, and the many
tasty exhibits found on every turn
as one climbs the windy stairways
on pauses a moment on a half-bal-
cony, well arranged. The Austra-
lian colonies are gems in the diadem
.of that kingdom on whose posses-
sions the. sun never sets..

Australia, to the European mind,
is a remote land of which it has little
conception more than a vague vision
of a kangaroo and a boomerang.
To be sure there is gold coming for
that land far across the seas, but a
more distinct idea is not usually pos-
sessed of that immense country, with

thriving cities, its multiform man-

ufactures, and, more than all, its
unsurpassed agricultural resources.

South Australia, one of the most
thriving of the colonies, has a court
which, though not large, is one of
the most instructive and interesting
iii the Exhibition. It contains grain,
wool, ore, some manufactured stuffs,
and a score of curiosities illustrative
either of features in its past history
or present life. Since this colony is
termed the granary of Australia, we
do not look in vain among the ex-
hibits for grain. The Adelaide wheat
displayed in the section is reported
to have received the highest award
given for this product. I speak of
the wheat first, as it seems to me to
stand at the head in the list of South
Australian exhibits. It is manifestly
appropriate that the highest award
given a country in which over two
fifths of the male population of the
community are ^engaged in farming
pursuits, should be for some product
marking its progress in that direc-
tion. As I am getting a little sta-
tistical I will add here that, since
1851, when South Australia took the
gold medal for wheat at the London
Exhibition, she has increased her
grain crop from 50,000 acres to over
1,000,000. Two-thirds of the total
area of land. cultivated is cropped
with this cereal.

Wool and wool products form the
second most important display. One
case with eight samples, each a sep-
arate shearing, is inagniScent.
About one hundred fleeces oi' supe-
rior merino are in the Exposition.
There are whisperings that a gold

j medal is about to shed its splendor
j on this Australian wool. Some rugs

form an important part of the group
of wool products. The official cata-
logue of the court shows that there
are thirteen exhibitors in this class.
12G,000 bales is the annual export of
wool.

The class of Fermented Drinks is
an extensive one in the South Aus-
tralian classification. The white and
red wines .are numerously exhibited
in the Court, and experienced tasters
pronounce them of the first quality,
especially the former, which are rich
and full-bodied. Vine culture is an
important and progressive industry
of the colony, and an exhibition
without some evidence of it would
not fairly represent the country, for
both the soil and climate are partic-
ularly suitable to the growth of the
grape; and, moreover, whilst the
local demand for wines is fully sup-
plied at very cheap rates, theie is a
considerable export trade of the
vintages of a higher character. The
wines expressed from the slope
growths are of a character similar to
those of Spain and Portugal, Those

• made in the more elevated districts
I resemble the lighter wines of the

Ehine.
The drying of raisins and currants

is an occupation in which the colony
is fairly engaged, and iu this con-
nection it is certainly not out ot
place to mention the appearance of
several cases in the Exposition, The
same climate and soil that fosters the
grape grows great orchards and gar-
dens, and so we find huge apples and
pears that seem to have outgrown
the limits of respectable measurement
and indulged in an unseemly obesity,
and other fruits of a giant race, the
cause of favorable comment by the
visitors.

If more space was vouchsafed us
we would write a word or two of the
silk cocoon display, but I am warned
that if I do I shall overstep limits.
I, therefore, come at once to the
mineral display, one of the best fea-
tures in. the court. That gorgeous
carbonate, malachite, of which Rus-
sia is supposed to have a monopoly,
is shown in many conditions by
South Australia. An enormously
large piece, which left Philadelphia
with a medal, came from the depths
of one of the largest mines, the Bur-
ra-Burra. "No little of the colony's
prosperity is due to the employment

ST. LUKE'S CHAPEL—Interior. [See page 3.]

of a large number of its people, di-
rectly and indirectly in the working
of her copper mines," one of the men
in charge of tlie affairs said to me
the other morning, and he gave a
long array of figures tabulated with
all the accuracy of a good and faith-
ful servant, but I have forgotten
them all except that something like
four million dollars' worth of copper
is yearly exported. At the time I
was too busy examinino the speci-
mens of ore, the rich ingots and the
rolled slips of which there is a lib-
eral allowance here.

The emu is a bird to which the
South Australian exhibit is drawing
a large share of attention. A muff
made of its skin, and a twin sister of
one in which the Princess of Wales
will this winter protect her royal
hands from the cold, is exhibited
along with several unmanufactured
skins. And then its eggs are shown
in various conditions, "raw and man-
ufactured," one might say to use the
stereotyped catalogue sub-head. You
can buy one of the great greenish-
black spheroids for twenty francs.
These are blown and fit for curiosity
hunters. To those who are not so
interested in curiosities as to care for
the "raw," why they can purchase
the "manufactured," namoh the

Commissioner Bothby writes in his
sketch of the colony, in glancing at
this display, the great success that
has attended the enterprise of a hand-
ful of Englishmen who, without ad-
ventitious aid have established during .
a single generation a flourishing-
community, reproducing most of the
•social and material advautiges of
the mother country a;id much of the
Old World's civilization, conducive
to the happiness and prosperity of a
people. Fifty thousand men, sup-
porting thrice that number of women
and children, occupy two hundred
thousand square miles of pastoral
country and possesses six million
sheep; own six million acres
ot' land, and grow twelve million
bushels of wheat; conduct an exter-
nal commerce- of nine millions ster-
ling and raise one million revenue—
this is the material result in the
thirty-ninth year of the colonization
of South Australia, and this state of
prosperity is what we find in the
Court of the colony at the Paris
international Exhibition. •

Truly yours,
BROADBRIM.

The Illusions of Childhood-

eggs mounted in golfl. or silver, form-
ing all manner of maiule ornaments,
vases, pitchers, jewel-boxes, and
nick-nacks. -Quardong nuts are
shown made up into necklaces and j
fancy articles-

Two eases of stuffed animals and
birds relieve the court of a monot- -
onous similarity. The birds are
some of them of magnificent colors,
suggesting in the burnished brilliancy
of their plumage those of more trop-
ical climes;. The species are nearly
all small.

The weapons and strange utensils
of the natives remind us of the prim-
itive days; not many decades back
after all, for the Australian colonies
are yet youn g. A short half-century
ago Australia had no history; to-day
the pages are fast filling up. As
weapons of world wide reputation
the "boomerangs are of immediate
interest to the loiterers in the gal-
leries who spend a few moments
among the South Australian exhibits.
Other deadly instruments of combat
grotesque and terrible—spears with
deadly shafts, clubs,, swords, and
hatchets—tell the silent story of a
race of which to-day there is scarcely
more than a shadow. So swiit is
the advance of civilization.

Passing once again in review all
I have seen in the South Australian
Court, I believe it fairly represents
the prosperous colony at home. It
is an interesting'exhibit, because it
shows features of the national life.
The glory of its people is its soil, and
in the Champ de Mars its greatest
reward is for an agricultural product.

One cannot fail to reeosrnize, as

Who ever wished, to correct the
illusions of childhood ? All of us can
look back to a time when wo believed
vividly that our own parents were
perfect, and believed dimly that the

KEWS ITEM?. , .

Lord Exeter is trying to naturalize
American black bass in .some of the
waters of his estate. '•>

President Hayes says that • our
exports are now $207,000,000 a year
more than our imports.

The Cheyenne Indians are on the
war path in Southern Kansas. Gov-
ernment troops are after them.

Mt. Vesuvius is again on the ramp-
age. The people in the vicinity are
fleeing from the wrath to come.

September 22d was celebrated in
France quite extensively as the anni-
versary of the proclamation of the
Eepublic.

The celebrated English racing stal-
lion Saunterei- died on the 18th Lilt.,
aged 24. Famous racing stallions
arc often very long lived.

The money-order business of the
post office department amounted to
$83,000,000 last year ; an increase of
$9,000,000 over that of 1876.

The American schooner Jore Si-
monscn, for Philadelphia, with 2,969
casks of petroleum, burnt on the 22d
ult., M'ith her whole cargo.

The colored cotton pickers of the
South demand silver in payment for
their work. The demand for silver
dollars from all sources now reaches
about four tons per day.

Inviting President MacMahon to
retire on the score that "every one
has had enough of him," has cost the
Pays $400, and the imprisonment of
two of those connected with it.

The recent elections in Canada
have resulted in a complete defeat
of the present liberal government.
It is likely that sir John McDonald j
will be called upon to organize a new
cabinet.

News from China gives no indi-
cation of relief from the fearful
famine. Parents are killing their
young children for food. Millions of
.people have perished and millions
more must perish.

The Ameer of Afghanistan' has
stopped the passage of an English

I Indian mission by force. England
j is insulted and will at once take
I measures to bring the Ameer to his
j senses and a knowledge of the power
| of the government. Eussian influ-

ences are allowed to be at the bot-
torn of the business.

There are banks; -churches, a school
house, a newspaper, and good hotels.
Many lawyers get a good income out
of the extensive litigation over tfye
titles to mines. Deadwood is in an
irregular gulch, has already outgrown
its space, and begins to climb the
precipitous sides of the hills by which
it is enclosed. White cottages, ap-
proached by winding paths and steps,
stand hundreds of feet above the
level of the town. Under Deadwood
proper there is another city—the city
of the miners. Openings to the tun-
nels and shafts are seen at various
places throughout the upper town^
In the tunnels and shafts the placer
miner digs out the yellow earth, and
sluices it for the crumbs of gold that,
during the long ages, have been
slowly escaping from the quartz lodes
in the hills. But capitalists have
taken hold of the mining business of
the Black Hills, and many quartz
mills of the best class are running.
The truth about the yield of goldLJs
hard to find out, because the owners
of rich mines seek-to depreciate val-
ues, and the owners of worthless
mines have a contrary intention.

The steamer Princess Alice left
Gravesend for London Sept. 31, and

whole grown-up world was perfect. J was run into, by the steam collier
The child knows, indeed, that there ! By/well Castle, on the Thames. The
are bad people in the world, hut they j Princess Alice immediately sunk,
have nothing to do with which ho About 700 lives were lost, i t was
and his companions dwell, and when one of the most fatal catastrophes in
he thinks about them, he is puzzled • this year of life destroying accidents.

Proof Spirit. : v,

The origin of the well-known term
"proof spirit" may not be familiar to
all our readers. We therefore pub-
lish the following explanation:

"Proof spirit" was so called be-
cause in the pre-scientific age it was
customary to levy duty on spirits by
a rough and ready process, called
the proof, and conduct as follows:
A small heap of gunpowder was
wetted with the spirit to be tested,
and the wet spirit was then set
alight. If the spirit was strong the
gunpowder became ignited and
flashed off very soon after the. spirit
was lighted; but if the spirit was
weak, the water left behind it as it
burned off wetted the gunpowder so
that it did not explode. A careful
investigation of the true, constitution
of the spirit showed that the.weak-
est spirit capable of igniting the
powder had the following composi-
tion by weight: Alcohol, 49.24;
water, 50.76; specific gravity, 922.

how to find room for them. We
have heard of a child so moderate
that he only produced two perfect
men besides his father to confute the
doctrine of original sin, (women evi-
dently being not included in its
scope) ; but most of us would have
brought forward a much larger body
of witnesses on his side. .Now, no
one would say that you gave a child
a truer viewof his father and mother
if you made him understand that
they were two very faulty beings,
with as much to repent of as the
naughtiest of his playfellows. I t is
not that truth had better be sacri-
ficed to love ; wo do sometimes feel
that of these illusions in later life,
and any one who will put the two
states of mind side by side will at
once see their difference. It is, that
the illusion, is actually a truer feeling
than any you could substitute for it.
It is the natural, healthful condition
of the mind of a child, the one which
puts him into his place with regard
to his elders, which enables them to
do their part toward him, and him
to do his toward them. It bears
every test of truth, except that of
being independent of position. It is
the truth for a particular stage of
development.—The Spectator.

President McMahon, of France,
has sent per Minister Noyes, $1,000
for the yellow fever sufferers in this
country. French papers say that
the government is about to open sub-
scriptions for the same purpose.
Subscriptions will be received at'the
Paris Exposition building, and there
is to be a concert for the same pur-
pose at the Trocadero.

The Grand Central Hotel, Omaha,
was destroyed by fire, Sept. 5. Four
firemen lost their lives ; others were
seriously hurt. The total insurance
on the building was $100,000, which
not more than half covered the loss.
It was the finest hotel west of the
Mississippi, before reaching the Pa-
cific coast. A tallow candle left m
the loft by a careless workman did
the business.

The monument of Frederick Wil-
liam III, the father of the Gorman
Emperor, was unveiled at Cologne on
Sept. 26. The monument, one of the
most colossal equestrian statues ever
cast, 22 feet high,-with pedistal fig-,
ures averaging from 9 feet to 10 feet,
commemorates the embodiment of
Rhineland, as well as the King who
accomplished the important act.
Figures of Blucher and Kleist, Bnlow
Hardenberg, Arndt, Wilhelm v. Hum-
boldt, Alexander von Humboldt, JSTic-
buhr, Gneisenau, and others surround
the granite base ; while a large num-
ber of distinguished Rhinelanders are
perpetuated on the intervening sides.
The monument, the work of the Ber-
lin sculptors, Blaser and Calendrelli,
weighs upward of 390 tons, and, like
most German colossal statues, was
cast at the Lauchhammer 'Foun-
dry in Prussian Saxony. I t cost
$37,500, raised by a-Rhenish-•sub-
scription in 1865.

The Metropolis of the Black Hills.

Deadwood now has a population
of about 4000, and is the commercial
centre of the Black Hills region. It
has rude theatres, dance houses, gam-
bling hells, and uncounted bar-rooms;
yet a recent visitor sstya there is far
less ruffianism than might fairly be
exnocted in. a now mining place.

"The Beautiful Beyond".

First scientific party (of the name
of Eichard A. Proctor, with his tel-*
escope)—There is a steeple five
miles off; I can see a fly walking on
it. Second scientific gentleman
(called Professor Hughes, with his
microphone)—I can't see him, but I
can hear him walk. Third scien-'
entific person (named Edison, with
his carbon thermophile)—I can
measure the amount of heat'produced
by the friction of his movements
And (producing a phonograph from
his pocket) by attaching this ma-
chine to your microphone, I can
preserve and reproduce the noise of
his walking, so that people can hear
him walk a thousand years hence.—•
Unknown Enthusiast,
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The finest flour in Germany is now
said to be made with glass millstones.

There are 160 Freshmen this term
at Cornell, 40 at Union, 75 at Brown,
18 at Tufts, 231 at Harvard, 65 at
Michigan, and 50 at Rochester.

Some negro boys organized a mock
court in Baldwin, Ga., condemned a
playfellow to death, and hanged him
from a beam. They supposed he
would tell them when to let him down
but he only kicked, and they took
that for sport. He was choked to
death.

The Grand' Orient of Free Masons
in France has expunged from its rit-
ual all recognition of God, and in
consequence the Grand Lodges of
Ireland, Scotland and England have
severed all relations with the French
body. Action by the Grand Lodges
-of the United Stales and Canada will
Tbo taken soon.

There's a young man in town who
dislikes our climate very much. He
fears it does not agree with him.
Indeed, we saw him one bright, cool
morning not long since carefully
shading his beautiful complexion
with an irrlmcnse umbrella. We are
afraid he will not bo able to retain
his "peach and cream" condition all
winter. Then look for despair, des-
peration, and suicide.

The Eev. David Swing of Chicago
understands that there is a society in
that city the members of which are
lined for telling the truth in a regular
meeting. "The modern lie," he com-
ments, "glides from the tongue with
the lightness and gracefulness of a
joke. If such a society has been
formed, they may just as well consid-
er all other societies in the land and
all corporations as branch associa-
tions. That body need not solicit
members the living generations
were born into it." Howdy, brother,
we're glad to see that you are not
dead yet. Haven't seen you in reg-
ular meeting fora long time before.

It will be remembered that several
months ago the Earl of Leitrim was
murdered in Donegal, Ireland. One
of the causes is said to have been his
eviction of the widow Algoc and her
sons from a farm. A few weeks ago
the Algoes forcibly took possession
of this farm, and the present Lord
Leitrim determined to eject thorn.
Accompanied by several balifl's, his
agents broke in the door, when the
Algoes made a desperate resistance,
but were overpowered and arrested.
Circumstances such as these must
tend very seriously to detract from

: the pleasure of being a great pro-
prietor in Ireland. Lord Leitrim
has doubtless been advised that it
would never do to give in at the out-
•eet, but it is a most unfortunate
start. He has been visiting his
estate, and if a nervous man, will be
likely to see a blunderbuss behind
every stone wall.

Captain Jenks, of the Horse Marines.
Never lired in New Orleans;.
And Mrs, Jenks, of New Orleans,
Never belonged to the Horse Marines.

--Lippincoft>.

YELLOW FEVER.

The Sqourge Continues to Spread in
the Country.

A Slight Improvement at Memphis
the Past Two Days.

Keports for Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday.

CHATTANOOGA—Tuesday, no im-
provement; deaths 10, new cases 28.
Wednesday, no better; new cases 20,
deaths 6. Thursday: Nevv cases 14,
deaths 4.

JACKSON, TENN.—Tuesday: A sus-
picious deuth here to-day has created
much excitement. Wednesday: Ex-
citement ovev; no yellow fever.

BKOWNSVIT.LB, TENN.—Tuesday:
Improving; 2 /leaths and 11 new
cases. Wednesday: 9 new cases, 3
deaths. Thursday: Gloomy; 64 new
cases, 12 deaths for 48 hours. We
are almost destitute.

MARTIN, TENN.—Tuesday: la need
and suffering: Total cases to date,
133, deaths 28; three new cases.
Wednesday: 1 death, 5 new cases.

GRAND JUNCTION, TENN.—-Tues-

day: 4 new cases, 1 death. Wednes-
day: 1 new case, 2 deaths.

LAGEANGE, TENN.—Tuesday: 2
new cases and 1 death.

DECATUB, ALA.—-Tuesday: No
change; 4 deaths and 12 new cases;
cases under treatment, 110. "Wednes-
day: 12 new cases, 2 deaths. Thurs-
day: 3 deaths, 7 new cases. Total
cases, 12G.

HICKMAN, KY.—Tuesday: Still
improving; one death and no new
cases. Wednesday: 1 death, 2 new
cases. Thursday: 1 death and 1
new case.

BOWLING GREEN, KY.—Tuesday:
Some excitement over several new
cases of malignant malarial fever;
heavy frost this morning. Wednes-
day: Reports false. There have
been only two doubtful cases here.

MEMPHIS.—Tuesday: Warmer; 30
deaths, 119 new cases. Wednesday:
Again spreading; 34 deaths, over
100 new cases. Thursday: Encour-
aging; 8 deaths, among them Jeff
Davis, Jr., only son of Jefferson Da-
vis; 40 new eases.

NEW ORLEANS.—Tuesday: Cool
and pleasant; 23 deaths, 183 new
cases. Wednesday : 30 deaths, 135
new cases Thursday: Clear; 26
deaths, 110 new cases.

MOBILE, ALA.—Tuesday: The yel-
low fever is increasing hero.

VICKSBURG, Miss.—Tuesday: 8
deaths. Lieut. Benners; commander
of the relief boat Chambers, was
taken yesterday. Thursday: Throe
deaths.

• HELENA, ARK.—Tuesday: 10 new
cases and 6 deaths the past 48 hours;
The disease may not be yellow fever.
Wednesday: 4 new cases, 3 deaths.

FULTON, KY.—Tuesday: Four new
cases hero.

HUMBOLDT, TENN.—Wednesdity:
Several new cases in the surrounding
country.

ERIN, TENN.—Wednesday: 4 now
ca*es in 48 hours; no deaths, Thurs-
day : 5 new cases; DO deaths.

TUSCUMBIA, ALA.— Wednesday :
More favorable; 2 deaths and 2 new
cases. Thursday: 4 new cases, 1
death.- '

FLORENCE, ALA.—Wednesday: 10
new cases, 4 deaths, for 48 hours.
Thursday: 3 new cases, 1 death.
About 100 cases to date; 60 under
treatment..

MASON, TENN.—Wednesday: The
situation worse; 20 cases under treat-
ment; 2 deaths to-day.

MILAN, TENN.—Wednesday: Busi-
ness suspended. Several cases in
the last 10 days.

ATHENS; ALA.—Thursday: One
death here, the first.

tory. Loss, 827,000; insurance,
$15,000.

TROY, Oct. 16.—Lumber yard.
Loss, $40,000.

Eeeent Fires-

i

TROY, N . Y . , Oct. 11.—Barker's
wool warehouse. Loss, $137,000;
insurance, $106,000.

NEW YORK, Oct. 11.—Chair fac-
tory and seven tenements. Loss,
about $80,000; insurance, $55,000.
Fifty men thrown out of work, and
thirty families homeless.

EDENBURG, PA., Oct. 13.—Two
hundred and twenty-five buildings
burned; the town wiped out. Loss,
about $400,000; largely insured.
Much suffering has and will result.

FITCHBURG, MASS., Oct. 14—Wool-
en mills, damage $30,000; insurance,
$23,000. Incendiary..

NEVADA, NEV., Oct. 14.—Hoisting-
works of the Lady Bryant mine,
Loss, $200,000.

CHTCAW, Oct. 14.—Furniture fac-

NEWS ITEMS.

It looks equally on the Mexican
border.

Fifteen hundred newsboys took a
sail in New York harbor last week.

Eighty-one whites have been
killed by the Cheyenues in their
present raid. : '• ' v ' : e 'i.

The fifth annual Congress of the
P. E. Church opened at Christ
Church, Cincinnati, on Tuesday
evening. \.

They had a tornado in Jones
county, Iowa, last week. Thirty-
odd buildings were destroyed, but
no lives lost.

Some of the best farmers in West-
ern New York sow only four or five
pecks of wheat per acre, but thej^
select the largest and best grains for
seed.

The Attorney General has refused
the request of the Internal Revenue
officers in Arkansas "for troops, but
instructs them to enlist a sufficient
posse.

A large tract of land over the
Diamond Mine at Scranton, Pa.,
caved in last week, throwing some
four hundred men out of work. No
one hurt. " . •.-:-' _,

About 100 pounds of nitroglycer-
ine exploded at a Pelham, N. J.,
factorj7 last Thursday, wrecking the
concern. Strange to say, no one was
hurt. Supposed to be incendiary.

At Chicago, Hopeful beat Earus
on the 9th. First heat, Hopeful,
2:17!; Earns, 2:18J; Great Eastern,
2:19. Second heat, Hopeful, 2:17;
Rams, 2:18 ; Great Eastern, 2:21.

The Erie railroad was mortgaged
for over $31,000,000 last week "to ob-
tain money to pay oft' existing
indebtedness, and begin anew.
Most of these bonds do not mature
until 1969. ; --

Gen. O. O. Howard telegraphs
from Fort Vancouver that an "Uma-
tlllii Indian was murdered by white
men recently, and that the whites
have stolen five hundred horses from
the Indians in the past three weeks.

Edward Ward whipped his wife so
outrageously in Charlevoix, Mich.,
that his neighbors tarred and feath-
ered him ; but the wife removed the
tar and feathers, from, bound up his
wounds, and accompanied him in his
migration from the county.

The Japanese boy who, as brother
of the Tycoon, headed the embassy
that came to this country eleven
years ago, is now a student in Paris.
He would now be Tycoon had ho not
led a futile revolutionary movement;
but lie retains an income of $200,000
a year.

Near Burke City, Ky., last Satur-
dry, a jvoung man named Neil got
into a difficulty with an old farmer
named Gahart. Gahart's son and
wife interposed, and she was killed
and he was badly, if not fatally, cut
by Neil. A younger son was also
stabbed, Neil was captured on
Monday.

The Mystic Water Company of
Boston has discovered that James
Lee, former proprietor of a bleach-
ery at Sameville, Mass., surrepti-
tiously connected his establishment
to the principal water main, and for j
twelve years used water to the value

000.

the music of a full band, and gave
three cheers for its candidate. The
clergyman invited the politicians to
remain "for their soul's sake," but
they declined.

The Russian papers have lately
contained reports about a band of
robbers which has appeared in the
district of Paulovsk, in Southern
.Russia, and has spread terror through
all the neighboring region. It is said
to be over 200 strong. The Captain
is reported to be a peasant woman of
singular beauty, who was previously
connected with a gang of forgers of
rouble-notes. The Russian Govern-
ment is so desirous of procuring the
arrest of this female chief that it has
set a price of $11,250 upon her head.
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The Gypsies.

The tremendous vitality of that
strain of blood, which has now been
traced back by philological researches
to its Hindostanee origin, and which
commenced its era of perpetual pil-
grimage and exile no less than five
hundred fyears before Christ, and
has no* completed its painful orbit
from the extreme East to the farther
West, is not yet entirely outworn
although it is greatly dissipated.
Specimens of the true physiognomy
marked with all the evidence of un-
tainted blood and bearing the im-
print of centuries of grief and isola-
tion, as Matthew Arnold wrote of
the Gypsy girl seen at the Isle of
Man, can be found among the wan-
dering bands in all the countries of
Europe, and. will possibly exist for
some time to come. In countries
like Spain or Bohemia, where the
conditions of lifc| in their rudeness
and simplicity are still suited to their
habits and, tastes, there is probably
little change to be noted either in
the character or number of the Gyp-
sies, and the influence of the sur-
roundings in modifying their nature
will be very slow. As civilization
presses upon theni;too hardly the
Gorman Gypsies and others in East-
ern Europe find a place of refuge in
Russia, which will long remain a
suitable habitate for the wandering
tribes. It fa certain, however, that
in England and France, and in the
more cultivated countries of Europe
the influence of modern civilization
is becoming] much more rapid and
irresistible among the Gypsies than
at any time since their advent into
Central Europe from Hungary in the
fourteenth' century, and that they
are either degenerating or disappear-
ing. The conditions of life suitable
to their existence have been so rap-
idly destroyed by the advent of rail-
roads and other tremendous devel-
opments of industrial and social
improvements in the past • few years
that the Gypsies [find it impossible
to exist after their old nomadic
fashion, and have either emigrated
or become merely ordinary members
of society.—Springfield Republican.

Levi Cipperly, a wood-chopper,
living in the wilderness near Bros-
lau, Long Island, went out Saturday
morning, and as he did not return
his family supposed he had gone to
work at Babylon ; but on Tuesday
his son found him imprisoned under
a tree that he had felled. He will
recover. , ,....-

W. P. Langley, a noted desperado,
who has killed eight men and
wounded several others, was hung
at Giddings, Texas, last Friday.
The crime for which he suffered was
a cold-blooded murder, with only the
motive that he suspected the person
he killed of having been concerned
in the death of a relative. ;

A prayer meeting was in progress
in the church in Mount Vernon, Ind.,
and a political procession, mistaking
the lighted edifice for the hall in
which a mass meeting was to be held
marched in with banners flying, to

Most persons would agree that the
rose has enough in its perfume and
beauty to sustain its pretensions to
be queen of flowers; but it seems
that the rose can be made exquisite
also in a third sense. Not long ago,
a confection of rose petals was served
to Ernpei'or William. It was the gift
of an English lady, and came from
Alexandria, where the rose tnus pre-
pared is considered a strengthening
as-well as delicate dish ; but Egyptian
cooks are said to be the only ones
who understand the art of preparing
it, and the right species of rose for
this purpose grows only in that re-
gion. A Smyrna house, however,
exports a jelly of roses. Perhaps
research might find a way to convert
other flowers besides Eastern roses
into delicate food. In that case, cook-
ery and floriculture would strike up
a closer alliance than it now seems
possible for them to have.

Stubborn Things.
Facts are stubborn things. That

Coussens' Compound Honey of Tar will
cure Coughs, Colds and all deseases of
the Throat and Lungs, is one of those
obstinate certainties that no envy or
malignity can combat. ' If you have a
bad cough or cold, realize the benefit to
be derived from the greatest cough Med-
icine ever prepared, by using Coussens'
Compound Honey of Tar. Sold by Hoge
& Miller at 50 cents a Bottle.

Truth will Kise.
For Kheumatism, Lame Back, Stiff

Joints, Neuralgia, Contracted Muscles,
etc., which afflict mankind, Coussens'
Lightning Liniament is the standard rem-
edy, and for Galls, Spavin, Ringbone,
Sprains and Bruises on animals, its value
cannot be estimated. Sufferers with the
above mentioned diseases who wish for
speedy relief can find it in Coussens'
Lightning Liniment. Sold by Hoge &
Miller afoO cents a Bottle.

The UNIVERSITY OF THE bOUTH
owes its origin to the great need of sound
eduction, based upon unmistakable Chris-
tian principles...

It is the result of the combined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the. widest
range and highest grade.

Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing, all
Hint is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. Oi the
thirty-two schools contemplated iij the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
in successful' operation.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
nee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains,
in Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea and one thous-
and feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanee Cotil Railroad passes through
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at CO WAN with the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis Eail-
way.

A GKASIMAK SCHOOL, throughly

organized, is connected with the Institution,

and is designed to prepare boys for the

University Schools. Although not uncle:

military discipline, its pupils are organized

into a end et corps, equipped with the best

breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a

competent officer.

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will

occupy this year its new and handsome

Memorial Hiiii,unu students win Us ruiee-7-

ed at any time.

The Junior Department was opened 'n

1868, with only nin pupils. Since then

over nine hundred have matriculated •' »i

the University.

The following is a brief summary of t o

distinctive attractions offered by the Ui i-

versity:

1st. The physical and moral advantas- es

of its LOCATION" ; its healthfulness ; its le-

moteness from temptation to extraviganco

or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the

South.

2d. The throe months Winter vacation,

enabling students to remain in a delightful

'climate during the hot months of summer,

and return home in the business season.

3d. The method of discipline, combining

the opposite advantages, while avoiding the

evils of the strict military and free Univer-

sity system.

4th. The distribution of the students, in

small numbers, in refined families, instead

of being massed together away from the

softening influences of home life.

5th. The Christian character and life of

the University and its community—the stu-

dents being habituated to seeing Christian

worship made central and all-important,

while not^vearicd with too many observ-

ances,
: - : D E E S S . ••••

The " Gownsmen " of the University
wear the scholastic gown and cap, costing
about % 16. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
furnished at about $25. Funds must be
provided for this purpose.

— TERMS —
(Payable in Advance for each Term.)

Matriculation (paid once only) §10 00

Board, $90; Tuition, $50; Washing, Mend-

ing, and Lights, $15; Surgeon's Fee, $5;—-

Total, each term $160 00
Fuel extra.

For fuller information address the VICE

CHANCELLOR, Sewanee, Franklin County,

Tennessee.

"OFFICE N? 177 W. 4T.H SI
; ^-4 CINCINNATI , O.^-^
t,C.; N £. B I;NG'E;R;. MANAGERV

THE SUN
1878. NEW YOKE. 1878.

As the time IICT come for the lenewal of
subscriptions, THE SUN would remind its
friends'and well wishers everywhere, that
it is again a candidate for their considera-
tion and support. Upon its record for the
yast ten years it roHes for the continuance
of the hearty simpathy and generous co-
operation -which have hitherto been exten-
ded to it from every quarter of the Union.

The Daily Sun is a four-page sheet of
28 columns price by mail, post paid, 56
cents a month,' or $6,50 per your.

Tho Sunday edition of THE SOT is an
eight-page sheet of 56 columns. While
giving the news of the day, it also contains
a large amount of literary and miseelane-
ous matter specially prepare for it. THE
SUNDAY STJJJ has met with great success
Post paid l,2O a year.

The Weekly Sun.
Who does not know THE WEEKLY SUN?

It circulates throughtout the United States,
the Canadas, and "beyond. Ninety thous-
and families greet its welcome pages week
ly.and regard it in the light of guide, coun-
sellor, and friend. Its news, editoriol.
agricultural, and litearry departments
make it essentially a journal for the family
and the fireside. "Terms: One Dollar a
year, postpaid. This price, quality con-
sidered, makes it the cheapest newspaper
published. For clubs often, with §10 cash,
we will send an extra copy free. Address
PUBLISHER OF THE SUN, NRW York
Citv.

THE

THIRTY-THIRD TEAR.

The Most Popular k m i l k Paper Is The World
Only $3.20 a Year, including Postage,.

Weekly.52 Numbers a Year,
4,000 book pages.

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a large-
First Class weekly Newspaper of sixteea
pages, printed in the most beautiful style,,
profusely illustrated with splendid engiaving,
representing the newest Inventions and the
most recent Advances in the Arts and Scen-
ces; including Mechanics and Engineering,
Ster. .i Engineering-, Railway, Minning,.,,
Civil, Gas and Hydraulic Engineerings'
Mill Work, Iron, Steel and Metal Work:
Chemistry and Chemical Processes: Elec-
tricity, Light, Heat, Sound: Technology,
Photography, Printing, New Machinery,
New Processes, New Recipes, Improve-
pertaining to Textile Industry, Weaving,
Dyeing, Coloring, New Industrial Pro-
ducts, Animal, Vegotable and Mineral:
New and interesting Facts in Agriculture,
Horticulture, toe Home. Health, and Med-
ical Progress, Social Science, Natural Hisv-
tory, Aeology, Astronomy) etd.

Tho most valuable practical papers, by
eminent "writers in all departments of
Science will be found in the Scientific Amer-
ican; ihe whole presented in popular lan-
guage, free from technical terms, illustra-
ted with engravings, and sa arranged as to
interest and iatorm all classes of readers,
old and young. The Scientific American
ispromotive of knowledge and progress in
every community where it circulates. I t
should have a plaee in every Family, Read-
ing Boom, Libyary, ^College or School.
Terms $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which.
includes pre-payment of postage. Discount
to Clubs and Agents. Single copies ten
cents. Sold bv all Newsdealers. Remit
by postal oiJer'to MUNN & CO., Publish-
ers, 37 Park Row, New York.
} 3 A HP C?~\.T rPC! I n connection

. } \ JL CL1M X C , with the SCIEN-
TIFIC AMERICAN Messrs. MUNK & Co. are
Solicitors of A.mericrn and Foreign Pa tent
nd have the largest establishment in the
world. Patents are obtained on the best
terms, Models of New Inventions and
Sketches examined, and advice free. A
special novice is made in the Sciii-MTiiric
AMERICAN of all Inventions Patented
this Agency, with the name of the Patentee.
Public attention is thus directed to the
merits of the new patent, and sales or intro-
duction often oftboted.

Any person who has made a new discov-
ery or invention, can ascertain free of
charge, whether a patent can proeabjy'be
obtained, by writing.to the undersigned.
Address for the paper or concerning Pat-
ents. • -
MUN NT & C .,37 Park Row New York.

Brance office, Cor. F & 7th Sts., Washing-
ton, D. C. ;

for all who have need of .:':
TIN ROOFING, GUTTERING-,

WPIJ'iG, ETC., Etc. ' ••';
to have it don< ; and take advantage
of the

JL©w P r i c e s •
OF TIN AND MATERIALS. '

You cannot do better than to call
for anything in this line on

SEWANEE, TENN.

VICK'S

Each Sumber contains THIRTY-TWO PAGES
of reading, many fine Wood_Cut Illustrations
and one COLORED- PLATE. A beautiful Gar-
den Magazine, prinled on elegant paper, and
full of information In iin<;lisl) and German.
Price. $1.25 a year: Five copies $5.00.

Vick's Flower and Vegetable Gardea
50 cents in paper covers ; in elegant cloth
covers, $1.00.

Yiek's Catalogue—300 illustrations
only 2 cents.
Addvssn, TAMES VICK, Rochester, N Y

Allen's Planet Jr Hand-
DKILLS ami WHEJX HOUB. T H E E B new
styles. "They sow like a charm," and hoo
better, easier and sis times faster
than the hand hoe. SEMPLE,
BIKGE 8t Co. 13 S. Main stree
St. 1-ouis, Mo. Circulars free. 4.1
Live Agent wanted j n every town. ' mwiwi

GST-Please state in what Paper you read this.

HstaWlsnea XW65.

GILMORE & CO., Attorneys at Law,
Snccessors »<» Ohipinan, llosniur Jt Co,

629 F Street, Washington, S*. G.
'** American autl Foreign Patents.. ,...-

Patents procured in .'ill countries. No FKES irsr
APVAXCK. No charge unless, the patent is
granted. No fees for mailing preliminary ex-
aminations. Special attention p-iven to Inter-
ference Oases before ih<" Patent ('Jfflce, Exten-
sions before Oonjrress, Infringement Suits in dif-
ferent, States, and all litigation appertainhi"- to
Inventions or Patents. SKNIJ STAMP yon PAM-
PlttKT OH1 SIXTV PAO'KS.

United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted ii> the Supreme Court of the

United Stales, Court of Claims. Court, of Com-
missioners of A lahama Claims, Southern Chums
Commission, and all classes ul war claims be-
fore the Kxecuiivfi Depai-uneiUs.

Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
Ofircreiis, SOLDI Kits and SAII.OUS of Ihe late

war, or their licii-A, an1 in man\r cases entitled to
money from i he Government, c'f tvhich they ha"v«
no Knowledge. Write lull history of service, ana
state amount of nay :md bounty received. En-
close sltnnp, and a full reply, «f t.er examination,
will he given you free.

Pensions.
All OPFK'KTiK, soi.DtyER and SAll.(iit:< wounded,

ruptured, or injured in the late war, however
slightly, ciin obtain a pension, many now receiv-
ing pensions an." entitled lo a.n Increase. Send
stamp and in formation will be furnished free.

Claimants, whose a.liornevs ha.ve been sus-
pended, will be "-fatuously furnished with fuh
information and*proper papers on application to
us.

As we charge no fee unless successful', stamps
for return postage should IIB sent us. .-;-. ;

United States General Land Offioe.
Contested Land Cases, Private I-'ind Claims.

Mining, Pre-emption and Homestead Cases pros-
ecuted before the General Land Olnce and De-
partment of the Interior.

Old Bounty Land Warrants. ..,,.:
"We pay cash for t hem. W here assignments are

Imperfect we give instructions to perfect Uiem.

Mail Con t rac to r* uu<l o t h e r s .

We act as attorneys for suoh in procuring con-
tracts, making collections, negotiating loans and
attending to rill business caniided to us.

Liberal arrangements made with attorneys in
all classes of business.

Address G-IL.MORE & CO.,
P. O. Hox 4-1. Washington, D. ft

•WASHINRTO.V, 1). C, Knvemher 24, 1876.
I take pleasure iu expressing my entire eonfl̂

deuce in the respmaibilUi/ anil fidelity of the.
Law, Patent, :snd Collection -.liqnse of G-ILMOHK
& CO s of tins ciu. ' .

«M). H- ti. WHITE. .
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Light frost last night.

, Now, harvest your overcoats.

'C'Tis rainy weather, my darling."

!$V frost of business proportions
yet. ,...: ••. J

"* '-The dead, dead leaves&r.e rustling
down." '

Kotty but nice—the stick in sty le
just now. v ." '**-' <•*-;

We have several persons out get
ting up clubs.

The NEWS-speaks for one of those
kittens, if you please.

Our congratulations to the happy
father on sev-eral accounts.

Several now arrivals lately, but we
•will wait till the christening.

The Tax-Collector will Visit Sewa-
nee next Thursday, Be ready for
bimvand'Save cost9A/.r<:!.? '••..: • ,

Oar editor in chief says his watch
is "like the sun." . So it is, since it
has to be set every day.

"Summer is dead, and the earth puts
on

Its golden tints; its russet and
b r o w n . * ' - •-••"; '-•• . < - v •"; • ' • • > •• - • • • • . : ••

Young man when you take your
girl chestnutting you will do well to
fill your pockets before you start.
So says one who knows. ,.,..,.

About this time of the year more
Christianity is lost in fitting old
stove pipe than can be acquired
during a six months pious courtship.

Professors John McCrady and Rev.
W. P. DuBose are in attendance upon
the Church Congress in Cincinnati,
this week. Their efforts are highly
spoken of by the press.

She says he is telescropic. She
can draw him out, see through him,
and shut him up. And we imagine
if she looks at him the wrong way
he'll be exceeding small.

Consecration of St. Luke's Chapel-

The University Coal Co.'s Alum
Spring is gaining many warm enco-
miums from those who have used the
water from it. It is palatable, more
than can bo said for most mineral
wateis; and we trust its benefits may
be reaped by a large number.

We are personally, indebted to
those who are having the walk to
St. Paul'R worked on.' Those old
roots and stones which have so long
been a stumbling block t:> those who
go that way have been removed and
the road put in a respectable and
comfortable condition. C,

We recommend those who have
watches or jewelry to: be fixed, or
other business that .necessitates a
trip to Winchester, to commit them
to the care of the young gentleman
who has so much difficulty in ac-
counting for the regularity of his
"trips thitherward.

The enchantment of music calls
many of the fair ones to the Chapel
on some of the pleasant evenings,
;and they listen with unalhyycd de-
light to the dreamy and happy har-
monies.'1 M.r. V. McBee-,- the 'organ-
ist,'is deservedly popular with the
ladies.

We learn with regret of the death
•of Capt. W. M. Henry, warden of
the prison at Tracy. On Saturday
evening he fell from the trestle over
railroad, near the mouth of the mine
—a distance of some thirty or forty
feet, and was instantly killed. He
was a Mason ard the body, which
was taken to Nashville on a special
train Sunday, was attended by an
escort of honor. The high esteem in
which he was held makes the loss
doubly felt.

Our Illustration.

The Chapel in St. Lukes Memo-
rial Hall was consecrated to-day by
the Rt. Rev., the Bishop of Tennes-
see. There were present the Rt.
Rev., the Bishop of Mississippi,
Chancellor of the University; the
Rev. Professors Wilmcr and Jaeger
of the Theological Faculty; the Rev.
F. P. Davenport, of Tennessee; Rev.
C. A. Cabaniss, of Alabama; Rev.
Wm. Klein, of St. Paul's-on-the-
Mountain; Eev. J. A. Van Hoose, of
the University of the South. Prof.
DuBose was absent in attendance on
the Church Congress in Cincinnati.
The Chapel was first of all "Sepa-
rated from all unhallowed, worldly,
and common uses," according to the
"Form of Consecration of a Church
or Chapel" set forth in the Book of
Common Prayer—of the which the
blessed Eucharist was celebrated by
the Bishop, the Rev. Dr. Wilmer
reading the Gospel, and Rev. Wm.
Jeager the Epistle. The Bishop
made, a; briJSf address.

The Chapel is extremely chaste
and ' beautiful. The stained glass
windows are by Sharp, of New York.
The windows above the altar repre-
sent the Crucifixion of our blessed
Lord, with the Magdalene kneeling
fit the foot of the cross, the blessed
Virgin on the right, and St. John on
the left. These windows are in the
highest style of art, and are equal to
the best work of the sort ever done
in this country.

A number of most valuable gifts
have been received by Bishop Quin-
tard from England for the use and
decoration of St. Luke's Hall and
Chapel. There is a double set of
altar linen and some exceedingly
rich embroidery, a costly silver
service, and a number of other deco-

We give, on. the first page, an il-
lustration of the interior of St. Luke's
Church was consecrated this morning.
This chapel occupies the northern
end of Memorial Hall, of which wo
shall give an extended description at
another time; and is intended for the
(devotions of the theological students,
to each of whom will be assigned a
stall., They will assist in the services
which will include a daily celebration
of Morning and Evening Prayer. We

ope many of our readers will have
opportunity of viewing this gem

•hapel for themselves.

back in happy retrospect. And RO
sh-e sat and smiie'd unconscious of
our unblushing observation. But
finally she turned and regretfully
dropped it upon the floor, and the
episode was ended. Ah! happy
chap, say we, one of whose dark,
wavy hairs plucked from a fair one's
shoulder could waken so great a
wealth of smiles and such a tender-
ness of caresses.

OUR MOUNTAIN.

From Little Mountain t<* Payne's
Cove.

(Continued from last week.)
At the western base of Little

Mountain is a large area on both
sides of the Altamont arid Chatta-
nooga road that is comparatively
flat and well set in timber, mostly
white oak, red oak, and chestnut.
In the low swamp-like fiats, the red
flowering maple prevails. This re-,
gion supplies as fine grazing grounds
as can be found anywhere, the sur-
face being clothed with a rank, rich
herbage. In appearance this area
looks like a wide river bottom, ex-
tending for several miles up and
down the western side of Little
Mountain, being about two miles
wide. The absence of undergrowth
is noticeable. The practice of set-
ting the leaves on fire in early spring
kills out all the small bushes and
undergiowth.

There is an offset here to Little
Mountain and a notch which runs
southward from the Altamont and
Chattanooga road, forming Kin-
naird's Cove, From this cove flows
Woodley's crock, a tributary of
Walter's creek, which empties into
Collin's river. On the east side of

.xS, as is

"coal. From

rations. For the Lecture Halls ! Woodley's creek, Little Mountain
there are three superb portraits.

The Hall is named in honor of the
Evangelist St. Luke, "whose praise
is in the gospel." St. Luke greatly
endeared himself to St. Paul by at-
tending him in all his dangers, by
accompanying him in his hazardous
voyage to Rome where he served his
necessities, especially in carrying
messages to those Churches where
he had planted Christianity, and in
standing by him when others forsook
him.

"What, only Luke!—and Demas gone—•
As "by the Cross stood only John—
And all have turned, who wept so sore
That they should see th3' face no more,
Fell on Thy neck—0 woe the day—
As Orphu kissed and went away.

O, twice Evangelist of love
Begun below, fulfilled above!
Thy gentle scrolls in pardon meet,
Like angels at the Mercy seat,
Still brooding o'er the sinner's loss
Upon the Throne, athwart the Cross."

The pictures mentioned above are
as follows :

rises to a still greater Height, but on
the west side it melts down to a
level with the plain. Outcropping
along the margin of Woodley's creek
is the Sewanee seam, where it is seen
in four or five places nearly on a
level with the water. The seam
here ia from three to four feet thick,
and shows coal very hard, heavy,
intensely black, and of a glistening
lustre.

On a tributary of Woodley's creek
known as Still House creek, one mile
from the Sequatchee county line is
Barker's Bank. The coal here is
from three to four feet thick, and is
of the same quality as that already
spoken of. All the coal outcrops in
this locality are capped by a thick
bod of bluish shale, and evidently be-
long to the Sewanee seam.

Above the Sewanee seam. 50 feet,
appears at this place another seam
that is, workable. This is seen on
the farm of A. L. Deakins, three
miles from the Barker Bank, and is
about two feet thick. Four miles

I. LEWIS MORRIS, ESQ. St. Luke's I c a s t of Deakins' in Sequatchee coun-
Hall was built as a memorial of him.
He belonged to the old Morris fam- i
ily of Morisania, New York, and i
inherited the family estate. He was ' j
the father of Mrs. Manigault. He j
was a planter in South Carolina, and '
died on his plantation in 18C3. i

II. HENRY M. MANIGAULT, ESQ., j

a gentleman of South Carolina, be- j
longing to the Huguenot family ]
whiehjSettled in South Carolina after |
the revocation of the Edict of \
Nantes. \

III. THE BISHOP OF TENNESSEE, i

All these portraits were painted
in Brighton, England, by an artist
of acknowledged ability, and were
presented to St. Luke's to be hung
in the Lecture Halls.

IV. CHHIST LEAVING THE PRB- j

TORIUM—a large and very fine engra- S
ving of Dore's magnificent picture, j

V. Six EXQUISITE MEDALLIONS, on 1

porcelain, of Scripture subjects. j
The altar windows are by Sharp.

ty, and seven
Dunlap, occurs
bank. This is
at the outcrop,

miles southwest of
the great Deakins'

•1- feet 8 inches thick
and increases to 4

feet 10 inches at the distance of 20
feet. This coal is hard and block.
Overlying the coal is a stratum of
bluish shale 12 feet thick. This out-
crop belongs to the Sewaneo vein.
The bank, has been opened directly
on Hick's branch,, a small stream
that flows southward into Pickett's
creek, a tributary . of the Big Se-
quatchee. The stream has cut a
gorge in the Upper Coal Measures
nearly down to the level of the con-
glomerate rock. This gorge is three
miles long and a half mile wide and
the coal is seen about one mile from
the head. The tongue of land be-
tween this s;ore;e and the Big Se-

fl;it, level t^bie kind extends south-
ward, eastward, and westward for
many miles. The top of this second
mountain resembles, in almoso every
particular, the main top of the Table-
land. The timber is some larger
and thicker, and consists of a greater
quantity of chestnut oak and chest-
nut, with fewer red oaks and white
oaks. The wild grasses are not so
abundant, though the soil appears to
be deeper, fewer rocks coming to the
surface. !

A dull, unvarying landscape ex-
tends from the head of the cove
southward four miles, where it is
interrupted by a deep cove looking
out westward, and known as Bear
Pen Cove. Crossing this cove the
same high plateau continues south-
ward beyond Victoria Mines and
Tracy City, the southern part being
denuded by the gulfs of the Little
Sequatchee river and its tributaries.
Near Bear Pen Cove begin some of
the gorges made by. the head stre ims
of 'Peter Cave Fork, upon which
the Big Cliff Vein of the Lower
Measures appears. Between Bear
Pen Cove and the Big Cliff Vein,
about two miles, northeast of the
latter, are the 'Possum Abe Banks.
There are three of these all in the
Sewanee seam, and showin
said, four feet of good
Deakin's Bank to the 'Possum Abe
Banks, a distance of ten or twelve
miles, there is no interruption of the
Upper Measures. Whenever the
coal outcrops it shows a thick scam.
Outlets for it may be made cither by
the Big Sequatchee or Little Scqaat-
cheo Valley, or by the way of Tracy
City. A large presentation of coal
is found near Payne's Cove, north-
west of Tracy City.

It may be well to mention hero
that there is a region of country ly-
ing immediately south and west of
Tracy City extending to the Ala-
bama line, and included in 'the
counties of Marion and Franklin,
which contains quite a large amount
of excellent coal. Nearly all, bow-
however, pertains to the Lower
Measures. The Upper Measures
arc met with only in one or two
knolls. Two miles west of Tracy
City is what is called Thompson's
Bank, which belongs to the Upper
Measures. The "Lower Mines,"
about ten miles west of Tracy City,
on the railroad, was worked for a
considerable time by the Sewauee
Company. The bod here averaged
three, feet, and the coal taken out
was hard and cubical, unlike the
coal of Tracy City. About thirty-
two feet below this seam another
occurs which gives from one and a
half to two feet of good coal. This
lower scam of the Upper Measures
was worked cue mile and a half be-
low the Lower Mines for some time.

Near Moffat, a thriving little vil-
lage six miles west of Tracy City,
on the line between Grnndy and
Marion counties, some coal has been
taken out of the Lower Measures
for local purposes. It is a free burn-
ing coal and well suited for grates;
Moffat is distinguished for its excel-
lent institution of learning lor young
ladies, and also for the magnificence
of the mountain scenery and pure
freestone and chalybeate waters.
Some seventy or eighty acres around
the village have been planted in
orchards. A few manufacturing
establishments have been started,
and it bids fair to rival any town on
the mountain. It is settled mainly
by persons who have come to the
state since the war.

Fireworks in Japan.

of wood. The ordinary range is 1200
yards, though a higher elevation can
be attained by affixing wings to the
missile. A mortar of suitable bore is
sponged out, a charge of powder is
droppod into the muzzle, and a quick
fuse is put into the touchhole. The
operator lets the firework carefully
down till it touches the charge.. A
fircstick is applied to the fuse, and
instantly the contents of the gun are
hurled straight into the air. The
bursting charge is in the globular
portion of the bomb, and this part is
lowest in the gun, so that its time
fuse, communicating with the deton-
ants, may ignite with the discharge.
But the whole case is so weighted
that, as soon as it leaves the muzzle,
top and bottom are reversed, with the
result that the fuse burns, and the
explosion or explosions take place
upward.

COMMERCIAL.

.*»„.,! '.' • Office of the MOUNTAIN NEWS,
Sewanee, Tenn., Oct. 17, 1878.

The following quotations are of Nashville
market unless otherwise noted ; and will be
found reliable up to the hour of going to the
press, Thursday, 5 p. m.

Local consumers should remember to a id
freight for wholesale, and freight aud reason-
able commission for local retail prices.

Cotton remains dull. We note a fall of
J^c since our last report.

Tobacco has been somewhat irregular and
quotations show a sharp decline.

The live-stock market rules low a.id dull-
Strictly choice grades are in demand, but the
supply is light.

Good milling grades in Wheat are not in
full supply, and realize (nil prices.

Business is only moderate, but with the
cold weather, which can not be long delayed
a large increase may be expected.

GOLD—100)^ @ 100%.
TENNESSEE BONDS—Old 33 @ 34; new

COTTON—Dull and lower.
Ordinary,
Goo 1 ordinary,
Low Middling

:

We are authorized to announce
WM. M. HARLOW as a candidate for
Representative from Franklin County
in the next General Assembly.

x\ now stock of Stationery, and a
few new Novels just received at the
Drn;j Store, . '-• '

FOR SALE OR RENT a very
convenient cottage—for full particu-
lars apply to W F GRABAU

HACKING only 75 cent per hour.
Apply to BART SUTHERLAND

n Unabridged Dictionary is a
necessity to every person or student
who wishes to be well informed. Or-
ders left with us will ^receive prompt
attention.

MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.

. S. Judd has a full assortment
of Stereoscopic views ofSewanee and
vicinity.

Just I'eceived from St. Loais, a fine
lot of Cutlery, Soaps, and Perfumery.
Washing Soap at 6 cents per pound,
or 4 bars for twenty-five cents at the
Drugstore. Cheapest yet.

S. Judd is prepared to go to
any part of the Mt. to make pictures
of Residences, Groups, etc.

'New lot of Cigars, also of Perfumes
and Toilet Articles just received at
ho Drug Store.

8@°" jSTotice the advertisement of
Nichols, Shcpard & Co., on. the
last page. ' ' ; .,

Fireworks in Japan excel anything
quatchee Valley is two miles wide at of the kind usually seen in this

It Was Hone of Our Business.

Yes, we know it was none of our
business, but we couldn't help look-
ing. It was an attractive picture to
one who loves the beautiful in art
and nature. And this was a charm-
ing combination of skill and artless^
ness. The gentle curve of her
rounded cheek flushed softly with
the aurora of a smile as she looked
upon it. With her gentle fingers
she smoothed it out and caressed it
with her dainty palms. And now
and again the "wreathed sweetness"
stole round her mouth and rippled
away from her eyes in waves of ten-
derness. Her thoughts seemed to
be in another clime or to have turned

this point.
One mile southeast of the bank

described, on a branch of Hick's
creek, is Stone's Bank, which is sepa-
rated from Deakin's by a little tongue
of land. This is no doubt the same
seam. It is said to be six feet thick.
Both this and the Deakin's bank
show horizontal seams with a cap-
ping of slate. The coal from both
banks has an excellent local repu-
tation.

Returning now to Kinnard's Cove,
which has a northern outlet, and in
which Woodley's Creek takes its rise,
we find a farming country of more
than average fertility. The timber
in this cove is heavy, and of the
the most valuable species. Going to
the southern extremity of the cove
and climbing the Upper Coal Meas-
ures, which are here between four
and five hundred feet in thickness, a

country, and are of two kinds,
ground displays and rockets. Day
fireworks are exclusively of the latter
kind, as effect can only be produced
by them in the air, and at a distance;
and as many of them consist of more
or less sombre imagery traced in
smoke or cloud, a clear blue sky is
the best background. The full suc-
cess of this is dependent not only upon
a clear atmosphere, but also on calm
weather. Some of these strange
rockets were recently exhibited in
San Francisco. Out of one of them
burst clouds of variegated hue, with
fantastical accessories. From another
emerged a tricolor flag, which was
siezed by the wind and borne rapidly
away. The rockets are shot into the
air from mortars. Perfect accuracy
of flight is thus secured, a result
hardly attainable with stick and self-
propulsion. The ordnance is made

Good Middling 9%
LEAF TOBACCO—Lower and unsettled.

Common lugs $1.75 @ $2.50
Medium lugs, 2.00 @ 3.00
Gaod to choice lugs 2.75 @ 4.00
Common leaf, 3.25® 5.25
Medium leaf 4.50® 7.00
Good leaf nominal.
Fine leaf, "
Selections, "

FLOUR—Superfine, $3.75; extra, $4.50;
family, .$4.75; choice family, $5.25; fancy,
$5.50, patent process, $8.0C.

WHEAT—from 70 @ 95 f bushel.
FEED—Local rates, Fodder '48 hundred

Mis., $1.5o © $2: Corn, 'f bus. 5o c.
CORN MEAL—from 50 @ 55 f bushel.
CORN—from 45 for loose ® 52 for sacked

in depot, f, bushel.
OATS—In depot, sacked, 38 @ 42 p̂ bus.
RYE—From wagon 65 @ 75 '$ bushel.
BARLEY—From wagon, 40 @ 50c.
BRAN—Loose §11.00; and sacked in de-

pot $13.00 f ton.

HAY—Timothy, $14.50 @.$15.00; mixed,
$13.50 @ $14.00; clover, 112.00, f, ton.

CATTLE—\% @ 2)4 according to grade.
HOGS—2% @ 3)4, gross.
SHEEP—\% ® 3.

BACON—Clear rib, C@6^c; clear sides,
1<S"IH,L) shoulders, b%@6, aU packed.

HAMS—New 12 @ 12,^0.
LARD - 8 @ 9c.
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 81,,; sides

l%c; hams, 10>^ «, l ie ; lard 8 @ 8>ku.
PEANUTS—90c ® $1.00 f, bushel.
POTATOES—§1.00 @ $.1.25 f bushel.
DRIED FRUIT—Apples, 2 © 2%c\

peaches, quarters, 23^ @ 1%, halves 3c.
FEATHERS—Strictly choice, 41 @ 42c

[̂1 pound,
BEESWAX—Choice 24c "f a .
RAGS—Well assorted, $2.20 f, lOOlfes.
GINSENG—Dry, 70 @ 75c.
WOOL—From 17 @ 33c according to grade

and cleanness.
BROOM CORN—3 @ 5>2'c.
HIDES—Green sailed, 6 @ 7c; dry flint,

13 @ 15c; dry salted, 10 @ l i e .

FURS—Raccoon, 10 @35e; skunk, 10@50;
fox, red, 30 ® 40c; groy, 75c @ $1.00; opos-
sum, 3 @ 5c; mink, 25 @ 50c.

BUTTER—Common to good, 8 ® 15c;
choice, 18 @ 20c; strictly choice, fancy.

POULTRY—Chickens, 10 @ 18c according
j to size. Turkeys, 6c, gross.

EGGS—lie; packed, 14c. ,' . , .
TALLOW—Choice, 6c. = : '
BEANS—$1. fl bushel. *
PEAS—Stock, 75c @ | 1
FRUIT—Oranges, f, box, $6.25 @ $6.75;

Lemons, $9.50.
SUGAR—In barrels, New Orleans, 83^ @

8%c; yellow clarified, 9 ^ @ 103i; wbite
clarified, 103?tC; crushed, lOJ^'c; powdered,
10%c; granulated, 10><c; A coffee, 10>gC;
B coffee, 9%o; extra C,~83^ @ 9>ic.

COFFEE—Rio, common to choice, 153^
& 18J^c; Laguayra, 18c; Java, 25 @ 27c.

MOLASSES—New Orleans, 35 @ 45c;
pyrups, 45 @ 6Oc,

NAILS—lOds, ? keg, $2.12>^, and 25c
added for each diminishing grade.

SALT—7 bushel ba-rels, $1.70 in car-load
lots; retail, $1.90.

RICE—Choice n?vv, by the bb]., 8c.
POWDER—f keg, ,$3.25; blasting, $1.00;

fusj, 65c f 1OO Jeet. v

SHOT—Patent, $1,65; buck, $1.90.
LIQUORS—Common rectified whisky, $1

& $1.35; Robertson CO., $1.50 @ $3.; Bur-
bon, $5.50; Highwiues, $1.24.

SEEDS—Clover,'red, $5.00: sapling, $5.50
Timothy, $1.75 @ $2; Orchard, $1.10; Red
Top, 6Oc; Biue Grass, 85e lo $1; Hungarian,
$1.25; Viissouri Millet, $1.25; Germau Millet,
$175; Buckwheat, $1.25; Saed Oats,
45 «*. 50.

COTTON TIES—? bundle, $2.20 @ $2.30.
BAGGING—Flax, 10 @ ' 10>.<c; hemp,

\l}£ © 12c; jute, I2>£ @ 13c.
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 ® 6Oc;

Coal-oil, according to te,?f, lljrf @ 19c; lu-
bi ucating oil, 15 @ ISc.

QUERY : " Why will men smoke
common tobacco, when they can buy
Marburg Bros 'Seal of Worth Caroli-
na,' at the same price ? "

Parties indebted to the University
News Co. will please settle at once.
I wis to close the books as soon as
possible, and yet do not wish to put
these accounts in the hands of an
officer. Please settle.

WM. M. HAKLOW,

for the late University News Co.

n

Every lady and gentleman should send
treir address to Johnson's Commercial Col
lege, St. Louis and receive a most beautilu.
specimen of penmanship, Circtlars kndC i'i
alogue of References.

]VTOTIOE.—FOR SALE, a house
•*•' containing seven rooms, cellar—
good well, garden with varieties of fruit
and grapes. Terms very lew appy to
108,4t. W. H. Johnson, Sewanee, Tenn

R SALE or RENT a snug
Cottage near Bishop Green's. Apply

to G. K. Fairbanks, Com. B. & L: 111

a l make money faster at work for us than
at anything else. Capital not required.
We will start yon. $12 p?r day at home

made by the industrious. Men, women boys
and girls wanted everywhere to work for us.
Now is the time Costly outfit and tenrs
free. Address TRUE &CO., Augusta, Maine.

Barnes' Patent Foot Power
, MACHINERY. -

I Udifterent machines with
i luwhieh Builders, Cabi-
net Makers, Wagon Ma-
kers and Jobbers in miscel-
larfeous work can compete
as to Quality and Price

with steam power manufacturing; also Am-
ateur's supplies, saw blades, designs for
Wall Brackets, and Builders' scroll work.

machines Sent on Trial.
Say where you read this and send for

catalogue and prices. W. F. & John.
Barnes, llockford, WinnebagoCo., Ill, [25

business vou can engage in. $5 to
$2O per day made by any worker

of either sex, right ia their own lo-
calities. Particulars and samples worth $5
free. Improve your spare time at this busi-
ness. Address STINSON & Co., Portland,
Mail e 5,8

NOTICE.

BEST,

A €»ood Investment
L. PILLBT, Merchant Tailor,

Has on hand the largest assortment

of White

MARSEILLES & DUCK VESTS

ever brought to this or any other

mount—will be Sold Cheap.
Come and invest. Price, $2 to $3

each; Liberal Discount by the half
dozen.

fifis?" Orders by mail promptly^at-
tended to. Send your breast meas-
ure, and tell what price you want to
pay. L. PILLET, Sewanoc Tenn

10S,8t

a, w»ek in your own town. $5 outfit
ifree. No risk. Reader, if you want
a business at which persons of either

sex can mak» great pay all the time they
work, write for particulars to I I . IIALLETT
& '.'•>.. PorliaiKl. Mnine.

3
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We saj- a "laying hen" instead of
"a'"lying hen" because she is oivnest.
—Boston Globe.] This pun must

' hiatfe been hatched up by some old
cock-ney.

One of the horsemen calls his latest
"purchase Regulator, because all the
other horses go by him.—Spirit of
the Time's^] Of course sir.

The New York Herald P. I. man
says he never could decide whether
church fair ice cream was old clam
chowder frozen up, or bleached shoe-

; leather. The remedy for such igno-
rance is to go to the fair sober.—At-
lanta Constitution.

"'•'• And now we want to know: Ts
• Mrs. Jenks red-headed? Bocause if

she is there will be trouble in the
•> «amp.— Buffalo Express.] "We don't

know whether she has red hair, or
not, but would advise you to stay
away, at any rate.

Eve never caught cold hanging
over the front gate till niuo or ten
o'clock at night; but we suspect th
reason was a melancholy absence o:
young man.—Herald and Presbyter.
'That's not the reason. She was
married to Adam before the fron
gate was invented.

On the day that Barnum's circus
performed, a while ago at Meridon
Conn., six monkeys escaped from his
menagerie, and only one of them has
been caught. The other five are
starting greenback newspapers up
and down the country.—Indianap
olis Sun.] One of them has a Sun
however, that is not a greenback ad

'• vocate. ' •"' :" . ' ' ' . , :

,, Henry Wattcrson vfrites that "even
• ing nyilk is. the richest." This, is a
... guy.. Henry had to -write that for

some deep purpose. Many and many
-are the times when ho has said, and
almost sworn to it, that morning's
cocktails are the richest.—Courier
Journal.] We've skimmed this joke

:• but can't see the cream of it.

Vinnio Ream Hoxie announces
that notwithstanding she is wedded
she will continue to devote hersel:

1 to "art." The country was hoping
that this talented woman would con

' ' fine .herself' to the production of a
few works of nature.—Washington
Republican.] What right has the
•country to expect her to be more

•• 'art-less after marriage than before?

We don't care two pins for the
•"sweet girl graduates" now. We're
old and married and bald-headed
and to our mind the sweet girl grad-

, iiate is simply a bread and butter
miss in tarleton and kid gaiters

T.who has a smattering of French and
music, and who reads heavy essays
that she will .never be Sb\e to under-
stand.—St. Louis Journal;

. A great many statements made by
editors are founded on experience

' F o r instance, a Missouri editor in a
.moral paragraph says : "It is a seri-
ous thing to publish to the world
that a man is a 'liar and villain,' and
we predict that this style of journal-
ism will eventually die on t. As for
ourselves, we never indulged in such
scurrility but once, but we after-
wards felt bad about it and concluded
never to. So so again.

There is no ridiculous nonsense
about the honest Deadwoodians.
The most vigorous waltzer at a
dance there last week excused him-

• 'self at half-past eleven because he
had a stage-coach to rob at twelve.

: What a rebuke this is to our giddy,
procrastinating, self-indulgent vota-
ries of rjleasuro. That man is bound

• to rise—Even if the whole commu-
nity have to ' pull on the rope.—
Hawkeyc.] It would be useless for

. ;a whole community to t ry , to rope
that man in—he's got the Dead-
wood on 'em.

The day is not far distant when,
the housewife will glance into the
woodshed, and finding that the hus-
band has gone off without splitting
the daily allowance of fuel, will take
down the phonograph, howl into it
a volley of epithets that will register
160 pounds pressure to the square
inch on the safety gauge, and then
call out to her boy: "Here, John,
aro down town and grind that out to

your lazy old father, and see that
you turn the crank lively, too."—
Pittsburg Leader.] No doubt he
would wish his cranky feelings were
ground-less.

STRAWS AND GRAIN.

A prairie fire near Osakis, Minn.,
on the night of the 22d Sept., de-
stroyed many grain stacks and. farm
buildings.

The State Board of Agriculture
estimates the cereal crop of Kansas
this year at 150,000,000 bushels—
100,000,000 corn, 35,000,000 wheat.

Two barrels of new Louisiana cane
syrup were received at New Orleans
Sept. 23d from Picou plantation,
East Baton Rouge parish. The first
was received last year Oct. 1.

The Illinois Industrial University
opened the middle of September with
a good attendance of new students:
The regent, Dr. Gregory, has re-
turned from Paris, and is to be found
at his post. . : . ; .•

The agricultural works of James
S. Marsh, at Lewisburg, Pa., wore
totally destroyed by fire on the
morning of the 13th of September.
Loss estimated at §100,000; insur-
ance $40,000.

The Pacific Rural Press reports
the threshing of a field of 140 acres
of wheat in Lower California which
averaged 35 bushels per acre: and a*
field of GO acres which averaged 40
bushels per acre.

It is claimed that Lancaster coun-
ty, Pa., produces more tobacco than
any county in the United States.
It has not more acres dovoted to the
crop, but the farmers manure it bet-
ter, and keep off the worms.

In 1874, W. II . Reynold of Mich-
igan, picked 72 bushels of rasp-
berries from 450 plants, set in the
spring of 1871. This is 5.12 quarts
per stool. He has picked 3,000
quarts from an acre.

W. II. Earle, of Worcester, Mass.,
lias .realized over $2,000 from three
acres of strawberries. Late in au-
tumn ho mulches with fine-leaves,
hay or straw; leaving a part of the
mulch on in spring, his berries are
kept clean and in good condition for
market.

A large quantity of wheat in the
stack, the result of the harvest of
about forty acres, together with a
steam thresher, the property of
C. M. Brown, a well known farmer
in Spring Garden Township, in Jef-
ferson County, Illinois, was burned
on the night of September 9th, by
some malicious tramp. The destruc-
tion was complete.

The cotton crop of the South is
generally iv.ported to be better than
last year, but in the States border-
ing the Mississippi the yellow fever
epidemic is greatly interfering with
the harvesting of the crop. At the
principal markets, trade and ship-
ments are almost entirely suspended.
In Tennessee the average is less than
last year, but the crop is good. The
The merchants in all the cotton
states anticipate a hard winter.

The annual convention of the Na-
tional Bee-Keepers association will
be "held in the Cooper Union, New
York Citj-, commencing 12 m. on
Tuesday, the 8th day of October,
1878. The exhibition of bees and
their products will be held at the
American Institute. All exhibits
intended for this show should be
directed to the National Bee-Keep-
ers Association, care of H. K. & F.
B. Thurber & Co., who will receive
and place them, in position.

The strong effort made by a large
party in England to induce Parlia-
ment to pass . a Contagious Cattle
Disease act has not resulted favor-
ably to the extremists. They want
a bill to enforce the slaughter of all
imported cattle at the point of land-
ing. The idea was to prevent the
further introduction of contagious
diseases. The bill as passed leaves
t to the Privy Council to decide J

from time to time as occasion may.
require, whether animals may be ad-
mitted from any foreign country. If
hey are satisfied' that with respect
;o any other country that its quar-
antine laws are sufficient to prevent
.he shipment of diseased animals,

then they may admit them, and the
!ouncil will proceed to schedule the

different countries. There seems to
be no fear that America will be
mongthe prohibited nations. This

will be good news to our stock men. j

THE NEW YORK

A JL4
JAMES GORDON BENNETT, PROPRIETOR

The Best and Cheapest Newspaper
Published.

••'•"••'•'•• P o s t a g e F r s e !

ONE DOLLAR
PER YEAR.

50 CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS,
An E^tra Copy to every Club of Ten.

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.

POSTAGE FREE.

pays tor oae year, Sundays included. '
$ § pnys for OUR year, without Sundays.
S5 pays for six months, Sundays included
$4 pays {or six months, without, Sundays,
$2 pays lor one year for any specified day

of ihe week.
$3 p»ays for six. months for any specified day

of the week.
$1. pays for one month, Sundays included
$1 per month (including Sundays) will be

chiirse.l on subscriptions for a period
less thin six months.

$55 5© for three months, without Sundays.
TO EUROPE

Including Postage.
Daily $17 30
Weekly (Em opeati Edition) 4 00
Weekly (Domestic Edition) 2 00

NEWSDEALERS SUPPLIED,
• POSTAGE FREE-

Daily Edition, Two ard a half cents per Copy
Sunday Edition Four cuits per Copy
Weekly Edition :'. Two cents per Copy

N. B.—Not less than 5 copies mailed to
newsdealers a wholesale rates.

We allow no commissions on subscriptions
to Daily Edition. Address,

NEW YORK HERALD,
Broadway and Ann Street, New York.

XSQJL> AJST>

A Weekly Journal,
DEVOTED TO FIELD AXD AQUATIC SPOKTS,

PRACTICAL NATURAL HISTORY, FISH

CULTURE, THE PROTECTION OF

GAME, PRESERVATION OF

FORESTS, AND THE INCUL-

CATION IN MEN AND

WOMEN OY A HEALTHY INTEREST IN

OUT-DOOR RECREATION AND STUDY :

•—PUBLISHED BY—•

.forest $$ Stream |3ablis!jhtg <&a.,
', "" ' •—AT—•

No 111 (oiil 103) Fulton Street, Sow Yerk.
[POST OFFICE BOX 2832.] .

Terms $4 a Year, Strictly in Advance
Twenty-five per cent on" for Clubs of Three

or more.

; i I . - - : - . ! • > • , . - - . - f ! . . • • _ • , ' ) • • • • • . . . - , . , ' ;
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Fro, FranK l i Fearless.

Advertising Sates,. -
Inside pages, nonpareil type, 25 cents per

line; ont-side pane, 40 cents. Special rates
for three, six, aud twelve months. Notices
in editorial column.-;, 50 cents per line.

Advertisements should he spnt iu by Sat-
urday of each Week, if possible.

All transient advertisements must be ac-
companied with the money or they will not
be inserted.

No advertisement oi business notice of an
immoral cliai acier will be received on any
terms. fi7

Devoted to the promulgation
of useful facts and sound ideas:

An organ of popular pro-
gress and general enlighten-
ment.

FREE—in' defence of the
rights of the people.

FRANK—in the expression
of opinions on public affairs.

FEARLESS-—in exposing
wrong-doers, whatever their
position, whoever their friend.

Duryea'
CELEBRATED

MANUFACTURED AT GLEN COVE

Is one of the most deligtfnl prepara-
tions for food in the world. Recom-
mended by tbe highest medical au-
thorities in both hemispheres and re-
ceiving the first medals and diplomas
at the great international exhibitions

DURYBAS' .

SATIN GLOSS STARCH,
• Is the Best in the world.

Use it once and you will use no ot-
her. It has recived the the highest
International awards.

For the use of Confectioners, Brewers,
Fresrvers of Fruits, Wine-makers, etc.

TJnequaled for purity and excel-
lence Furnished in quantities to suit,
and shipped to all parts of the world.

Samples sent free of charge. Ad-
dress WM. DURYEA, 29 Park Place
New-York, U. S. A.". *7 '

OUR CATALOGUE

"Eternal Vkjifance is the Price

of Liberty."

"Be Sure You are night,
Then Go Ahead."

The perilous times in which
the country has fallen demand
the honest and capable criti-
cism of public men and meas-
ures ; and we mean to do our
best at it.

For ,
Of 100 pages, printed on tinted paper, con-
taining TWO Elegant Colored Plates
and illustrated with a great number of en-
gravings, giving prices,

Description and Cultivation of Plants,
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs, Trees,
Shrubs, etc., will be mailed for 10 cents, which
we will deduct from first order. Mailed free
to our regular customers. Dealers' Price-list
tree. Address,

ITAKZ & N E U H E E ,
67t LOUISVILLE, Ky.

J olmsoii's
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

210 & 212 ST third Street,
1st building South of Post Office. St. JJOUZS

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

Open Day and Night all the YGar.
^$J3O For a Full Course of Double Entry

. Bookkeeping.
Write for Circulars and Bcfer/enccs.

will find The News a more
than usually Good Medium
for reaching the Public. A
large and increasing circula-
tion, and care in the manage-
ment of our advertising de-
partmenifare' facts worthy of
the attention of business men.

Address

THE

SEWANEE, TENN.

HINE
in workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and
as elegantly finished as a first-class Piano. It received
the highest awards at the Vienna and Centennial Expo- ,
sitions. IT S1W§ O^E-F©5JKTH FASTER than; other
machines* Its capacity is unlimited. There are more
WILSON MACHINES soid in the United States than
the combined sales of al! the others. The WILSON
l¥ilNE»IN& ATTACHMENT for doing all kinds of repairing^
WITHOUT PATCHING, given FREE with each machine* •-

11S0N SEWIN6 MACHINE GO*
Broadway,.fiew York; Slew Orleans, La.;

Cor. State & Madison Sts., Chicago, Ills.; and San Francisco, Caf. ' '"•

GET THE BEST?.

. i ,

SOQO Engravings; lW0"#ages'Qiarto." "'' '
10,000 Wordsancl Meanings.not in olhfir

J)icUoneries.
FOUtt PAGES COLOKEIJ ' PLATES"

A WHOLE LIBRARY'-IN-ITSELF- •
INVALUABLE IN ANY. FAMILY,

AND TN ANY SCHOOL f !>
Published by ©. & O. MEKKIAM', Spring-;-,

field, • Massachusetts. . . ' , : •<<-.,
ALSO

Webster's National Pictorial
; Dictionary.

<f7 (\t\ BUYS JIG SAW, TURNING LATHE, BUZZ
vp/.UVJ SAW, EMERY WHEEL & DRiLL.

$5 buys Saw with Drill.
$4.50 buys Saw wmi$hmmEms. .
This Saw has Tilling Table for Inlaying

Lathe aud Attachments separate

•w

from Saw,
Drill, 50cts.

1040 PAGES OCTAVO. 600 ENGRAVWQS. '
easier "is the Dsctionary used in the
Government Printing.Oipce." 1877

I7* very School., and.every Family should
_J have'itfor constant/use and reference. ':•'.

! "13est inY,(;stment,'ktits costj'H father- earn' jV
i JL3make for the education of his children. r r_

By Mail, 65ctS.

j J p n m k c for the education ofhis children. /
$2.50 j /-several years laterjahd cbntaiias :-j in'orb
6 5 t j O tt h t h l D i i

and Fall Instructions with every machine ]
T

y j j
matter, thaimny other large Dictionary
hree thousand Ills1, in the body: repeated
grouped and clastified at the end: :,:•
| ' l

1 i M a i i a . d e f l n i t i o n l l i - a r i n - a d v n n c .

jn , |ny o t h e r t , - o t i o n a r y .

strokes per minute, weight leady to ship,
40 to 50 pounds.

The patent fastenings or dlainps on
the CENTENNIAL ssxvr No. 4, and COMPAN-
ION saw are the best in the world. With-
out any changing, they arc ready to hold
a hair, or a, saw-J-thick and § wide. You
get the strain on the saw Wade-from the
spring of the arms, always, insuring an even
tension, in whatever position the arms may
bo in. It is entirely different and much
shure that when1 a spring is used for that
purpose. When a spring is used the strain
must be more when when the sawis'down
than when the saw is up, and is-liable to
break u fine saw. or let it double in the
world when coming, up, winch amounts to
the same thing.

The manufactorer of these saws is him-
self a practical sawer and turner, therefore
is the first to-detect any defect in the goods
he manufactures, and he flatters himself
that the arrangment of the Lathe and Cir-
cular Saw on his machine are as perfect as
is possible to get them, in the- space al
lowed. The lathe will turn one •' foot iu
length, and four -inches in diameter, is
made through-out the iron, is attached
permanently to saw frame, and is always
ready for use by slipping on belt.

The circular saw has an iron table and
movable iron gauge for slitting, and arrang-
ed for cut.t ing oil square. The saws are
made of the best eaststeel and filled ready
for use. A gouge and turning chisel goes
with eaoh lathe.

Wi t t this maichen complete, a boy will
soon learn how to saw ,and how to handle
turning tools; in fact has two tredes to fall
hackuqon, incase of an eivergency, which
may happen to him during some time of
his life. Knowledge-is power aud if you
have the knowledge you are independent,

The very highest' grade of mehinical
skill has been emploied, and no oxpeuse
iu maehenery spared in perfection this
littlo mechanical gem. Ltke the American
watches, ever .partis daplicated. A ma-
phine is constructed especialy to cut out
eaehseparate piece, so there can be no
variation in ten thousand of them, and
that is the ondly way it is possible to
make them for the price,

The manulacturer believes in the public
and that they wil as heretofore appreciate
his efforts'in manufactrong and placing on
sale, an almost indis,ensable article in this
age* of home adommvnt, at so low a price
that it is within the reach of all. It is now
two years since the Centitmial Bracket Saws
were interducc-d, anc during that time 19,
000 of them have beyn sold. MeetinS
with such unprecedented success, he is wil-
ling to trust the public, still, further and
believes thet thay will meet him half way
for their mutual benefit.

W. M. HAELOW, AGENT,
Scwanee. Tenn.

•ml

RUEF,

Having removed to .the old stand
lately occupied b_" Bovvers &-Raw-
lings, they would* be pleased to re-
ceive the orders of the public; and
hall endeavor to satisfy all .who

trade with them.

University JoTo Offi.ce.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCIETY WOKK, and, as we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can TROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on

application to
W M . M. HAELOW,

three limes as many as any other Dictionary
[S3FLOOK' AT the three pictures 'of a

SHIP, on page 1751,—these alone illustrate' '
the meaningi of more .than 100 words and'•'
tejmsfar better than they can be defined in
words.] ' •

More than 30,0*00.. copies have been
placed in the public schools of the TJ. S.

Has about 10,000 words and mear.iiig£->
not in other dictionaries. • . ' - ; • : , •

Emodiof about 100 YEARS of literary la-'.'
bor, and is several years later than any : :

other large Dictionary. . . |
The sale o£ Webster's Dictionaries is QQ

times as gresifc as the sale of any.other series
of Dictioaaries. ' " • ' ' '

Is it not rightly claimed that Webster1 :is' ' '

THE NATSONAL STANDARD?

TO CMMUR HltlH.
The Stock, Fixtures, and Good-will of

Wadhams' Bakery, Confectionery, and: Ice!
Cream Business, at Sewan.ee, Tenn. , Situ-
ated at the " University of the South,''1 on '
the Cumberland Mountains. A good home-'
stead, consisting of store-room,. 5 dwelling.;
rooms, ice-cream-room and arbor, ice-house
bake house, stable, fine Well of free-stone',
water, large garden, filled with fruit trees,;
of various kinds'; strawberry, grape vines,
&c, (allbearing.) • Doing a good retail bui- '
ness. Satisfactory reasons given for selling

Terms ea'sy. • iAipply to ' • • : '
--CHAS, H. WADHAMS,-. .-

Sewanee, Flpanklin County, Tenn..

out.

"ViTbrator" Threshers,
WITH IMPROVED

OUriTEO HORSE POWERS,
And Steam Thresher Kngines,- .,

Made o l̂y by ^ <

BATTLiB CHEEK, MICH.

ftlatchle s Orain-SiVangr, n m r .
1 life, ami Monej •saving ilirtsliers oi this day xtiidt

senerxt on Beyond all Iuvalry&jr Rapid Woit, Pei»
feet Cleaning, AI\<S lor ba\ mg Giam frosa Wabtij,e
^aHAIN ItaSscrswill not Submit to the
gg enormous waRtaB«- of Grain &, the inferior w 01 k dotn. liy
™ tUe othLr idacl lues, when once poated on tbe diffironce

THE KN^?Iit^E iThreslsingr'-Expenee*. :

{»nd often :i to 5 Times tlmt amount 1 can lie made- by.
^ tlio Es.tra.Graia SAVKI> b j theso linnroved JIachiues.

aiO IISVOIY^ST Shafts InsMe the Sepn~L
i f rator. Entirely free, Horn heaters, Pickers. Kiiddk-.s. .
*a and all such time-wasting and prain-wantin^ compli
cations. Perfectly adapted" to all Kinds and Conditions of
Grain, Wet or Dry, Long or Short, Headed or Bound. '
MOT only Vastly Superior for Wheat,,-
m Oats, Barley, Kye, mid like Grains, but the ONLY Suc-

cessful TlireNherln Flax, Timothy, Millet^eiovEr, ami .
liteSeedn. Bequlron no "attachments" or "rebuildlog " .
to change from Grain to Seeds.
GBARV£t«OUS for SlnlpHclty of Parts,
| | i liBlns Ies3 tlian one-half the usual iielta and Ue&rZ
"*• Makes no LUteringsorScatterlnga.

FOUK. Sises of Separators 3Taate, rang-.
ins from Six to Twelve Horse size, and. twtt styles o£
Mounted Horse Pewerato match.

STEAM Power Threshers' a Specialty*,
A special 8iae Heparator made expressly for bteaiu I'ower.

O VB. Unrivaled Steam Thresher En-
-̂Lnea, jwkli yahiabte lmprovemenia anil Diatinctivo •

$ Features, far beyond any other make 01* kind.
IN TSjorongrla Wor&hsanshSp^ Elocrnnt
R Finish, Perfection of Parts, Coinpleteueas ofiiqHipnient,

etc., our "ViBaATOB"Tlire8hei-OutQtsareI»coraparablew.rOit Particulars, call on our Dealers
or write to us for Illustrated Circular, wlilch we iftail Ifok

SHOET-HA«TD WRITING taught thoroughly,
rapidly and successfully BY JIAIL, on, very
moderate terms. We guarantee to every
student a speed of One Hundred1 avd"Fifty
words per minute. By. our method of instruc-
tion this art may be learned without difficulty
in less than miejtulf tMe time usually required.
Every person between the ages of,, twelve
and fifty years, every Doctor, lawyer, Me-
diant, Accountant,'Clerk, Mechanic; Fa
er, and Lady should send for circular -fr
ST. Lours PHONETIC INSTITUTE, 210
TiUi1:"" 6tr*«4, fji, '"Louis, •


